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Action Needed!˝

A Word from the President˝
As we all know, membership in Kiwanis Club of 
Portland has been in steady decline for many years.  It 

is now critically important that we as a Club address this problem. 

At the Club's Wednesday, March 11, meeting, the Membership 
Committee, headed by Connie Shipley and Sandi Page, presented 
their plan to recruit additional members.  It consists of three 
elements: 

  1.  Target specific groups within our geographical area 

  2.  Engage and recruit people in these groups with a 10-point plan 

  3.  Energize the membership to make this happen. 

The plan was well-received, with a general appreciation of the 
need to activate ourselves for this plan. 

For those of you who were unable to attend this meeting, the 
Powerpoint summary of the plan can be found elsewhere in this 
newsletter.  We also will be mailing a copy of the new KCOP 
brochure packet to each of you so that you can review it and give it 
to someone you know who might be interested in learning more 
about the Kiwanis Club of Portland.  We also will be contacting 
each of you for additional help in carrying out this important Club 
plan. 
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Headlines˝
KCOP Members 
Participate in Crazy 
Hat Day˝

Kiwanis Day at 
Doernbecher a 
Success!˝

Membership 
Committee Reveals 
Club Plan for Active 
Membership Growth˝

Kiwanis One Day is 
Approaching˝

Support of Sunday 

Parkways Needed˝

Calendar/Programs˝

Date          Greeter      Invocation    Happy $$ 

3/18          Rick             Rodney          Sandi 

3/25          Bob D         Carollee   Versie 

4/1            Ellen            Sandi Marilyn 
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Kiwanis Club of Portland meets every Wednesday at noon at the 
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Kiwanis Day at Doernbecher˝

Kiwanis Clubs and Key Clubs visited the campus of OHSU and 
were treated to a morning of inspirational presentations. (Go to 
http://kdccp.org/4.html to view videos of the day) Many of these 
clubs did not come empty handed. Over $16,000 was donated to 
Kiwanis Doernbecher Children’s Cancer Program (KDCCP). KDCCP  
raises money for 3 Fellowships each year. On Kiwanis Day, Fellows 
and hospital staff have an opportunity to thank and encourage 
Kiwanians. Kiwanians get an appreciation of the value of  their 
donations and fund raising efforts.    
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KCOPers Participate 
in Crazy Hat Day 

Crazy hat day is a Portland area 
Kiwanis tradition. This year, Kiwanians 
from the area were hosted by the 
Montavilla Club. Key Clubbers and 
Kiwanians buy or make a variety of 
crazy hats, some of which are on 
display in the photo below. These are 
then auctioned off to raise funds for 
Mount Hood Kiwanis Camp. You 
might be asking yourself why anyone 
would bid for a crazy hat. Well, that’s 
the catch. The bidders for the hats 
are actually trying to buy them so 
they can “give” them to someone 
else. The tradition for the hats is that 
anyone awarded with one has to 
wear it to all Kiwanis functions for a 
month. Needless to say targets for 
hats try to outbid one another.  

The craziness this year resulted in 
$1,500 for the camp- a very good 
result indeed. 

Sock Day March 18th˝

March Birthdays˝

Larry Simpson 3/9 

Huby Newton 3/10 

http://kdccp.org/4.html
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An Active Member Growth Plan˝
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Kiwanis One Day, A Day of Service˝

Kiwanis members serve their communities all year long. But the excitement for service really builds in April 
each year when Kiwanis members come together for Kiwanis One Day—a day of community service that is 
felt around the world. 

The entire Kiwanis family—Kiwanis Kids, Builders Club, Key Club, CKI, Aktion Club and Kiwanis clubs—joins 
forces for this large-scale service project. Projects fill a specific need in each community and have included 
everything from building playgrounds to volunteering at a shelter to stocking shelves at a food pantry. This 
year we are organizing groups to participate at the Oregon Food Bank. Sandy Page is leading the effort 
which combines community service with the acquisition of new members. She has secured three dates at 
the OFB. April 11th (the actual Kiwanis One day), April 18th and April 25th. Members are encouraged to 
participate on one or more of these Saturdays and each time invite one or more people whom they know 
who might be interested in joining Kiwanis. Shifts at OFB are usually 2 1/2 hours. 

Sunday Parkways, a Chance to Raise Money for KCOP˝

Sunday Parkways is a fundraiser for KCOP.  The event allows walkers and bike riders to have access to 
neighborhood streets absent of car traffic. Participants enjoy getting to know various Portland 
neighborhoods this way. Volunteers  man intersections in neighborhoods and assist residents of the 
neighborhoods to navigate to and from their homes during the event. The schedule this year for Sunday 
Parkways is as follows: East - May 10th, North - June 21st, Northeast - July 26th, Southeast  - August 23rd, 
Tilikum Crossing/Sellwood - September 27th.  

If we volunteer 9 or fewer members the club receives $20 per intersection. 10 or more intersection 
volunteers and the club receives $25 per intersection. So, 10 people- 10 intersections = $250. There are 5 
neighborhoods, so, our possible earnings = $1250. 

A Nod to 100 Years of Kiwanis˝
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Ernie’s Corner˝

STUDENT WHO OBTAINED 0% ON AN EXAM 

I would have given him 100%!  Each answer is absolutely grammatically correct, and funny too. The teacher 
had no sense of humor. :) 

 Q1.. In which battle did Napoleon die? * his last battle 

 Q2.. Where was the Declaration of Independence signed? * at the bottom of the page 

 Q3.. River Ravi flows in which state? * liquid 

 Q4.. What is the main reason for divorce? * marriage 

 Q5.. What is the main reason for failure? * exams 

 Q6.. What can you never eat for breakfast? * Lunch & dinner 

 Q7.. What looks like half an apple? * The other half 

 Q8.. If you throw a red stone into the blue sea what will it become? * Wet 

 Q9.. How can a man go eight days without sleeping? * No problem, he sleeps at night. 

 Q10. How can you lift an elephant with one hand?  * You will never find an elephant that has one hand. 

 Q11. If you had three apples and four oranges in one hand and four apples and three oranges in other 
hand, what would you have? * Very large hands 

 Q12. If it took eight men ten hours to build a wall, how long would it take four men to build it? *No time at 
all, the wall is already built. 

 Q13. How can you drop a raw egg onto a concrete floor without cracking it? *Any way you want, concrete 
floors are very hard to crack. 

Spread some laughter, share the cheer.  Let's be happy, while we're here! 
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STORAGE SPACE NEEDED 
The Club has 20+ boxes of archival material that needs to be stored 
somewhere.  For the past several years, Andy Jones has been storing 
them at his office, but now he needs the space for other 
purposes.  The material has already been compressed down to a 
minimum of boxes.  If anyone has dry space for this material, we 
would be very appreciative, and will move the boxes to your space.  
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 Gallery˝
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Upper left, Dave and Teresa Newton accompany 
David Douglas Key Club members as they present 
their check to KDCCP President Andria Joseph at 
Kiwanis Day at Doernbecher. 

Left below, Dave Newton welcomes his son Tyrone 
to a KCOP meeting.

Top right and top middle, Sandi 
Page models two crazy hats.  

Bottom middle Carollee runs a 
weekly meeting. 

 Left, Rodney is ominously aware 
of she who must be obeyed.
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Calendar
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Projects & Fundraisers

3/21

Doernbecher Car Seat 
Inspection

10:00AM to 1:00PM

Bethany Doernbecher Peds 
Clinic, 15220 NW Laidlaw, 

Portland

Connie Shipley

4/11-18-25

Kiwanis One Day Service

Oregon Food Bank

9:00AM- 11:30 AM

Sandi Page

5/03

Herb Tarlek Day

3:00 PM

Elmer’s Restaurant

NE 101st and Sandy Blvd

5/23

Doernbecher Car Seat 
Inspection

22557 NE Park Lane

Wood Village

9:00AM- 11:30 AM

Connie Shipley

Other Kiwanis Events

3/16

Division Counsel, 6:30PM 
Boy Scout Bldg., 2145 SW 

Naito Parkway

3/21

Region 5 Conference

Lewis and Clark College

 0165 SW Palatine Road, 
Portland

Registration and check-in 
7:00AM

$35 registration fee includes a 
continental breakfast and 

lunch

Programs from 8:00AM until 
4:00PM  

Programs

3/18

State of Fire Risks, Effects and 
Treatment Options

Mike Cloughesy

3/25

Smiles in the Philippines, or… 
How I found my Passion in the 

Jungle

Norb Murray

4/1

Easter/Passover Presentation

Spiritual Aims Committee

4/15

Kiwanis Doernbecher 
Children’s Cancer Program 

Update

Dr Evan Shereck

4/22

Brick by Brick: Lessons 
Learned from the Women of 

Rwanda

Victoria Trabosh


